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About the IDB

Since its founding in 1959 the Inter‑American 
Development Bank (IDB) has worked to find innovative 
and effective approaches to address the economic, 
social, institutional, and environmental aspects of Latin 
America and the Caribbean’s development challenges. 
We work to improve lives in Latin America and the 
Caribbean. Through financial and technical support for 
countries working to reduce poverty and inequality, 
we help improve health and education, and advance 
infrastructure. Our aim is to achieve development in a 
sustainable, climate‑friendly way.

For more information, visit www.iadb.org 
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Improving lives

IDB GROUP STRATEGIC PRIORITIES & EYE BOND 
PROGRAM

Our institutional strategy reinforces the critical role sustainability plays in the region’s 
development, stating as its vision to work in partnership with the region to increase 
productivity and reduce inequality in a sustainable way, and to ultimately transform Latin 
America and the Caribbean into a more inclusive and prosperous society.

All IDB projects are closely aligned to at least one of the United Nations Sustainable 
Development Goals. 
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EYE BOND PROGRAM

Solving the challenges of poverty and inequality in Latin America and the Caribbean 
requires a multi‑faceted, carefully planned approach that coordinates investments in 
human capital – people – over the course of a lifetime. 

The IDB, a pioneer in the realm of social bonds, has been working for decades to improve 
lives in Latin America and the Caribbean to fund programs in three prioritized areas: 
Education, Youth, and Employment (EYE).The IDB has focused on a “life cycle” approach 
to build human capital from early childhood care and education, through formal primary 
and secondary education, as well as programs that facilitate labor market placement by 
improving the transition from school to work through vocational training.

The EYE Bond promotes the following:

Education: IDB promotes effective teaching and learning among children and youth 
in Latin America and the Caribbean by supporting high standards, investing in early 
childhood development and school readiness, enhancing teacher training, ensuring 
adequate resources for learning, improving school infrastructure, and providing graduates 
with the skills needed for work and life.

Youth: IDB interventions are designed to promote the accumulation of human capital from 
early childhood care to youth programs, through the acquisition of practical life skills to 
reduce the likelihood of young people to engage in high risk behavior that may translate 
into economic and social costs for the individual, as well as society as a whole.

Employment: These projects assist the design, implementation and evaluation of policies 
to improve job opportunities and develop workforce skills. IDB‑supported projects also 
increase the coverage and sustainability of social security, while improving efficiency and 
productivity.

The EYE bond program is focused on SDGs 4,5,8 and 10.

EYE bonds carry the triple‑A credit rating of the IDB, not the risk of the underlying 
projects. EYE Bonds provide investors not only with a financial return commensurate to 
a triple-A credit but a social return-developing human capital in Latin America and the 
Caribbean – as well.

7
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education material recipients

2,570,553
Students or teachers receiving equipment to 
improve teaching and learning (e.g. Teaching 
guides and school supplies)

ADDITIONAL
DATA1

users of digital education 
platforms

4,810,679
People enrolled in distance learning 
education platforms (e.g. Online math 
classes, Employability skills training)

personnel trained to 
support youth

31,116
Parents or Youth Service providers 
receiving training on Youth 
development and education

teachers2 trained

299,284
Teachers, school management and 
principals trained to improve student 
learning

students tested

1,185,000
Students tested as part of an education 
project’s performance indicator

1. The numbers reported in the Additional Data section are not included in the impact metrics reported 
on the previous page. 

2. The definition for “Teachers Trained” was broadened from the 2019 EYE Bond Program Report.  In 
2020, school management and principals were included in the Teachers Trained impact metric.

EDUCATION

benefit 2,900,000 students

over the next 4 years, projects supported by the idb’s eye 
bonds are expected to1, 2:

YOUTH

benefit 105,000 people

EMPLOYMENT

benefit 540,000 people

8

1. Based on project allocations for the 2019 reporting 
period (April 2019 ‑ March 2020).

2. A person receiving support from multiple IDB initiatives 
may be counted towards each initiative’s impact metric. 
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FEATURED PROJECT 
guatemala: education quality and coverage 
improvement program (gu-l1087)

Guatemala has substantially increased school coverage in recent years, particularly at 
the primary level. However, it continues to have significant challenges of low coverage 
at the pre‑primary level and retaining students at the secondary level. The access and 
retention problems are coupled with the poor quality of learning, which is one factor that 
contributes to students dropping out of school. 

IDB investment of $150,000,000 through the EYE Bond program has the objective to 
support efforts to improve pre‑primary and primary education at the national level. The 
specific objectives are to: (i) increase coverage and quality in pre‑primary schools; and (ii) 
help improve the quality of pre‑primary and primary education.

The program focus its actions on increasing coverage for 5 and 6 year old children in 
primary schools where there are no pre‑primary facilities, on improving the physical
conditions for instruction in rural and urban fringe schools and on increasing graduates 
from teacher training and development programs and changes in classroom teaching 
practices. 

By helping to close gaps in the coverage and quality of education, this operation seeks to 
create more opportunities for the vulnerable population, the lack of which is one of the 
main reasons for emigration.

The program is aligned with the Bank’s strategies and relevant sector frameworks and 
further IDB’s goal to improve school infrastructure and education quality at the pre‑
primary and primary level in Guatemala.

For more details about this project, click here

11

https://www.iadb.org/en/project/GU-L1087
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OUR STORIES

barbados: skills for the future 
(ba- l1016) 

The objective of this program is to support the 
Government’s Human Resource Development 
Strategy, with an emphasis on improving the 
quality and relevance of secondary education 
and the effectiveness of technical and 
vocational training and education by forging 
close partnerships between business and 
training institutions. These partnerships are key 
to ensure that training is demand‑driven and 
responds to the needs of employers while also 
resulting in skills certification for the trainees.

For more details click here.

mexico: strengthening the 
management of employment 
promotion policies (me-l1258) 

The project’s general objective is to modernize 
Mexico’s National Employment Service (SNE) 
in order to help job seekers find a formal job.

The specific objectives are to improve 
the effectiveness of: (i) job placement 
services; and (ii) targeted support for formal 
employment, while promoting gender equality. 
The project is expected to directly or indirectly 
improve all services offered by making 
organizational and technology improvements.

For more details click here.

13

https://www.iadb.org/en/project/BA-L1016
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/ME-L1258
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ISSUANCE HIGHLIGHTS

$2.20 billion
cumulative issuances as of March 31, 2020

2019 EYE 
BONDS

4 EYE Bonds
4 currencies40 cumulative EYE Bonds

9 currencies

$379 million
From April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020

14
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ISSUANCE HIGHLIGHTS

This transaction marks IADB’s first Kangaroo ‘EYE’ bond 
benchmark, the proceeds of which will be directed to fund 
IDB project loans eligible under the EYE Bond program 
criteria. The transaction was oversubscribed, in excess of 
AUD 640 mln with 30 accounts participating. The deal 
received a strong reception from the Australian Dollar 
investor community. Click here for more details.

MATURITY DATE April 24, 2024

COUPON (SEMI-ANNUAL) 1.95% (23 April and October)

LEAD MANAGERS ANZ, CBA, and JP Morgan

ISIN AU3B0262483

BLOOMBERG TICKER IADB

Asset Management: 50%
Central Banks / Official Institutions: 30%
Banks: 10%
Insurances / Corporates: 10%

select bond issuance

aud500 million 5-year eye bond benchmark

$1.3 BILLION CURRENTLY COMMITTED TO EYE 
PROJECTS

Education: 62%
Employment: 21%
Youth: 16%

Cumulative EYE Bond Issuance:
Volume: 2.2 billion / Number of issuances: 40

Numbers may not add up to 100% due to roundingNumbers may not add up to 100% due to rounding

Cumulative EYE 
Bond Issuance 
by Currency

Other: 10%
TRY: 4%
MXN: 2%
IDR: 2%
INR: 1%
PEN:  <1%
ZAR:  <1%

USD: 70%

Other: 
10%

AUD: 16%

BRL: 4%

Percentage by 
Country

Other: 28%
Chile: 5%
Panama: 5%
Honduras: 5%
Colombia: 3%
Bolivia: 3%
Uruguay: 2%
Barbados: 2%
Suriname: 2%
Belize: <1%

Other: 
28%

Brazil: 32%

Guatemala: 12%

Costa Rica: 
13%

Argentina: 15%

Percentage by 
Category

Distribution by 
Investor Type

https://www.iadb.org/en/news/inter-american-development-bank-prices-aud-500-million-5-year-eye-bond
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As a consequence of the rapid spread of 
COVID‑19, the entire world is suddenly 
engaged in the biggest distance learning 
experiment in history. Technology is a 
powerful tool, if not the only tool to ensure 
the continuity of learning during a time of 
emergency. Learn how some countries have 
been able to leverage  technology to improve 
learning and better respond to the potential 
learning loss during the pandemic. 

For more details click here.

IDB & EDUCATION
The IDB also supports the region by formulating public policy solutions and 
by promoting effective teaching through various initiatives, publications and 
research.

The IDB and HundrED.org , a global 
education nonprofit, announced the launch 
of a Spotlight project. This aims to identify 
effective models for cultivating 21st century 
skills, also called transversal skills, in students 
by looking for innovations in learning from 
Latin America and the Caribbean. This launch 
takes place within the framework of the 
United Nations World Youth Skills Day, which 
this year focuses on the theme “Skills for a 
resilient youth in the era of COVID‑19 and 
beyond”

For more details click here.

IDB & EDUCATION
Click on the image to explore additional publications and initiatives from the 
IDB.

https://publications.iadb.org/publications/english/document/What-Technology-Can-and-Cant-Do-for-Education-A-Comparison-of-5-Stories-of-Success.pdf
https://www.iadb.org/en/news/idb-launches-call-proposals-innovations-promoting-21st-century-skills
https://www.iadb.org/en/sector/education/latin-america-and-caribbean-pisa/home
https://www.iadb.org/en/sector/education-initiatives
https://www.iadb.org/en/sector/education/early-math-and-science-education/home
https://publications.iadb.org/es/profesores-prueba-claves-para-una-evaluacion-docente-exitosa
https://publications.iadb.org/en/cima-brief-21-covid-19-digital-technologies-in-higher-education-what-do-professors-think
https://publications.iadb.org/en/millennials-latin-america-and-caribbean-work-or-study-executive-summary
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Project Name Project ID Project Country
IDB Committed 
Project Amount 

(US$mln)1

EYE Bond Allocated 
(US$mln)2

Quality and Equity of Education. 
Promedu IV AR‑L1180 Argentina 200 100.0

Skills for the Future BA‑L1016 Barbados 20 18.1

Education Quality Improvement BL‑L1018 Belize 10 10.0

Productive Communitarian 
Secondary Education BO‑L1071 Bolivia 40 33.1

Program to improve the quality 
and expand coverage of basic 
education

BR‑L1327 Brazil 201 155.2

Program for accelerating 
progress of Education in 
Amazonas

BR‑L1328 Brazil 117 85.1

Expansion and improvement 
program of early childhood 
education and elementary 
education

BR‑L1329 Brazil 59 52.9

Expansion and Improvement 
Project of the Public Education 
Network of Manaus

BR‑L1392 Brazil 52 16.1

Early Childhood Education 
Expansion and Improvement 
Program

CH‑L1082 Chile 70 69.6

Support Program to Quality 
Education Plan for Prosperity CO‑L1093 Colombia 45 35.1

Building and Equipping of 
Education Infrastructure CR‑L1053 Costa Rica 168 121.6

Education Quality and Coverage 
Improvement Program GU‑L1087 Guatemala 150 32.9

Improvement of school quality 
to develop capacities for the 
Employment: Youth Program

HO‑L1188 Honduras 60 7.0

Innovation in School 
Infrastructure PN‑L1072 Panama 70 57.9

Second Basic Education 
Improvement Program (2nd 
BEIP) Phase II

SU‑L1038 Suriname 20 11.8

Generation C: Strengthening 
education innovations for 21st 
Century skills and competencies

UR‑L1141 Uruguay 30 14.0

Total 820.5

PROJECT COMMITMENTS & EYE BOND ALLOCATIONS
education

1. Committed amount for eligible projects for which the loans are outstanding.
2. EYE bond proceeds allocated to support financing of disbursement to eligible projects net of loan 

repayments. Not adjusted for matured bonds that were not replaced with new EYE bonds.

Project Name Project ID Project Country
IDB Committed 
Project Amount 

(US$mln)1

EYE Bond Allocated 
(US$mln)2

Program to Support the National 
Early Childhood Plan and the 
Policy for Universalization of 
Early Childhood Education

AR‑L1254 Argentina 200 2.0

Grow Well to Live Well Early 
Childhood Development Program BO‑L1064 Bolivia 20 15.4

Support to Early Childhood 
Development PR‑L1051 Paraguay 27 18.9

Program to Support the National 
Integrated Care System UR‑L1110 Uruguay 50 32.9

Strengthening of quality services 
of early childhood development EC‑L1235 Ecuador 50 3.8

Total 73.1

Project Name Project ID Project Country
IDB Committed 
Project Amount 

(US$mln)1

EYE Bond 
Allocated 
(US$mln)2

Program to Support Employment 
II BO‑L1121 Bolivia 40 11.7

Human Resources Training 
Program (Proforhcom) ME‑L1142 Mexico 170 52.8

Improvement and Expansion of 
employment Center Services for 
Formal Job placement

PE‑L1152 Peru 30 5.7

Program to Support Job 
Placement PR‑L1066 Paraguay 5 3.7

Strengthening of the 
management of employment 
promotion policies

ME‑L1258 Mexico 160 48.6

Skills for Current and Future Jobs 
in the Bahamas BH‑L1037 Bahamas 25 0.5

Skills Development for Global 
Services in Jamaica JA‑L1079 Jamaica 15 0.6

Total 123.5

employment

1. Committed amount for eligible projects for which the loans are outstanding.
2. EYE bond proceeds allocated to support financing of disbursement to eligible projects net of loan       
 repayments. Not adjusted for matured bonds that were not replaced with new EYE bonds.

PROJECT COMMITMENTS & EYE BOND ALLOCATIONS
youth

https://www.iadb.org/en/project/AR-L1180
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/BA-L1016
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/BL-L1018
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/BO-L1071
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/BR-L1327
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/BR-L1328
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/BR-L1329
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/BR-L1392
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/CH-L1082
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/CO-L1093
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/CR-L1053
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/GU-L1087
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/HO-L1188
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/PN-L1072
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/SU-L1038
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/UR-L1141
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/AR-L1254
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/BO-L1064
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/PR-L1051
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/UR-L1110
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/EC-L1235
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/BO-L1121
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/ME-L1142
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/PE-L1152
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/PR-L1066
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/ME-L1258
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/BH-L1037
https://www.iadb.org/en/project/JA-L1079
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EYE BOND FRAMEWORK
The EYE Bond program is defined by a framework that follows ICMA’s Social 
Bond Principles (SBP), structured on the four components of the SBP: use 
of proceeds, process for project evaluation and selection, management of 
proceeds, and reporting.

I. Use of proceeds

The EYE Bond program provides funding for eligible project loans related to Education, 
Youth, and Employment: 

• Education: effective teaching and learning among children and youth
• Youth: building of human capital from early childhood care to youth programs, 

through the acquisition of practical life skills
• Employment: improve job opportunities and develop workforce skills

II. Process for Project Evaluation 
and Selection

PROGRAMMING

• We align our sustainability actions with those of our borrowing member countries 
through the country strategies prepared every time a new administration takes office

• We prepare sector framework documents to provide guidance to project teams on               
what IDB seeks to accomplish in a given sector

• We scan the pipeline of operations each year for climate change opportunities
• We screen all operations for potential environmental and social risks and disaster  and 

climate

PREPARATION

• We prepare an environmental and social strategy for the project profile
• Project teams present a results matrix and a monitoring and evaluation plan for 

tracking the project’s achievements, including for sustainability
• Climate change and gender and diversity specialists get involved early to provide 

technical advice
• We prepare an environmental and social management report for the Proposal for 

Operation Development. We help clients prepare any additional environmental and 
social impact assessments

For more information, see IDB Sustainability Report 2019

APPROVAL

• Teams consider how projects align to IDB’s strategic priorities
• The multilateral development bank (MDB) climate finance tracking methodology 

is applied to each IDB Group project to determine the portion of climate‑related 
financing

• Loan agreements include key environmental and social clauses.

EXECUTION

• We determine the level of safeguards supervision required using an environmental and 
social risk rating.

• Project teams work closely with executing agencies, building capacity along the way, 
and submit two progress monitoring reports per year.

• We analyze safeguards performance across the portfolio.

III. Management of Proceeds

An amount equal to the net proceeds of the issue of the Notes (which proceeds may 
be converted into other currencies) shall be recorded by the Bank in a separate sub‑
account supporting Eligible Projects. These proceeds will be invested in accordance with 
the Bank’s conservative liquidity investment guidelines until used to support the Bank’s 
financing of Eligible Projects. So long as the Notes are outstanding and the account has 
a positive balance, the Bank shall direct an amount equal to such net proceeds to its 
lending projects within the fields of Education, Youth, and Employment, subject to and 
in accordance with the Bank’s policies. The Bank shall allocate amounts from the sub‑
account to support the financing of Eligible Projects on a semi‑annual basis.

IV. Reporting

On an annual basis, IDB will publish a newsletter to highlight progress and status of 
eligible projects.

23

https://publications.iadb.org/en/inter-american-development-bank-sustainability-report-2019
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Eligible Category Eligible Projects Definition

Preschool & 
Early Childhood 
Education

Support programs directed to ensure that all children 
enter first grade ready to learn and have the basic 
competencies required to benefit from a full cycle of 
schooling

Primary Education Support Primary Education Programs

Secondary 
Education Support Secondary Education Programs

EDUCATION Compensatory 
Education

Support compensatory programs to reduce education 
inequalities by improving the access and achievement 
of all students.

Teacher Education 
& Effectiveness Support programs directed to ensure teacher quality

e‑Education
Support programs that increase access to information 
and communication technologies (ICTs) in educational 
processes to improve the quality of student learning.

Vocational 
& Technical 
Education

Support programs directed to Vocational and 
Technical Education ‑ access to knowledge and 
professional skills development for insertion in 
different sectors

YOUTH
Early Childhood 
Development

Support parents and caregivers to improve the quality 
of childcare.

Youth‑At‑Risk
Direct support to interventions, policy design, and/
or impact evaluations to benefit at risk youth or those 
already engaging in high‑risk behavior.

School‑to‑Work 
Transition

Support programs to improve the match between 
learning, skills, and competencies provided in school 
and those required by the labor market to improve 
the transition to productive work.

EMPLOYMENT
Human resources 
& workforce 
development

Support development of skills and competencies 
for the job throughout the life cycle of the worker, 
including improving resources for the school‑to‑work‑
transition.

Labor 
Intermediation 
Systems

Support the development of information systems, 
labor market counseling and training services for job‑
placement in better jobs.

Vocational and 
Workforce Training

Support training programs to accelerate the social 
and labor insertion of job seekers, including youth, 
unemployed adults and active workers.

eligibility criteria for eye bond program projects

This information is being delivered to a limited number of prospective 
investors in order to assist them in determining whether they have an interest 
in the type of securities offered from time to time by the Inter‑American 
Development Bank (“IADB”). By accepting this information, the recipient 
agrees that it will, and it will cause its directors, partners, officers, employees 
and representatives to, use the information only to evaluate the potential 
interest in the securities offered from time to time by the IADB and for no 
other purpose.

This information has been prepared solely for informational purposes 
and is not an offer to buy or sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell 
any security or instrument or to participate in any trading strategy. No 
representation or warranty can be given with respect to the accuracy, 
timeliness or completeness of the information, or that any future offer of 
securities will conform to any potential terms mentioned in this information. 
If any such offer of securities is made, it will be made pursuant to a definitive 
offering document, prepared by the IADB, which would contain material 
information not contained herein and to which prospective purchasers are 
referred. In the event of any such offering,
this information shall be deemed superseded, amended and supplemented in 
its entirety by such offering document.

The information contained herein does not purport to contain all of the 
information that may be required to evaluate any purchase of securities 
and any recipient is encouraged to read the corresponding offering 
document. Any decision to invest in such securities should be made solely 
in reliance upon such offering document. Potential investors should also 
conduct appropriate investigations and consult their legal, accounting and 
tax advisors in order to make an independent determination of the data 
contained herein and of the suitability and consequences of an investment in 
the securities of the IADB.

Because this information is provided solely for general informational 
purposes and may or may not, at the time of its receipt, remain accurate, 
timely and complete, the IADB disclaims any and all liability relating 
to this information, including without limitation any express or implied 
representations or warranties for, statements contained in, and omissions 
from, this information. All information should be read in conjunction with the 
applicable definitive offering document and any applicable amendment or 
supplement thereto. This document contains or makes reference to various 
dates, but makes no representation for subsequent events. Additional 
information is available upon request. Past performance is not necessarily 
indicative of future results.

conditions and disclaimer

For additional information concerning IDB, 
please refer to IDB’s current Information 

Statement, financial statements and other 
relevant information available at 

www.iadb.org/en/investors

http://www.iadb.org/en/investors
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IDB Investor Relations
Inter-American Development Bank
1300 New York Ave NW, Washington DC
Email: InvestorsRelations@iadb.org

https://www.iadb.org/en/investors

https://www.iadb.org/en/investors

